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Index to Not Advertisements.
Havana Cigars.
Ice Cream Freezers.Lorick Bros.
Organs and Piano9.M. A. Malone
Notice.F. C. Smith and Others.

2DXT7"I^TE SERVICES.
st. stephen's lutheban chubch.

Eev, J. G. Graichen, Pastor.

1st Sunday 11 a. m., Lexington.
1st Sunday, evening at 7:30. Lexington.
2nd. Sunday 11 a m., Lexington.
3rd. Sunday 11 a. m., Lexington.
4th. Sunday, evening at 7:30 Lexington.
Sunday school service every Sunday

morning*at 9:30.
appointments of bev. oeobge s. beabden.

Nazareth, E. Lutheran, First Sunday.
8t fchn, E. Lutheran, Third Sunday.
Pro^dence, E. Lutheran, 4tn Sunday.
His address is 1109 Elmwood Avenue,

Columbia, S, C., where parties wishing to

correspond with him can address him.
Eev. Mr. Wallace, Pastor.

2nd. Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

* lexington cibcutt m. e. chubch south.

Eev. W. E. Babbe, Pastor.
1st Sunday, Hebron 11 am. Shiloh 3} pm.
2d Sunday, Horeb 11am. Lexington 3£pm.
3d Sunday, Shiloh 11 am. Hebron 3Jpm
4th Sunday, Lexington 11am. Horeb 3£pm

* * 1 s.knnl oarvifta atatv
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Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

"Wanted. .

I want 100,000 feet 1J boards, 80

per cent clear of knots and bine

sap, any length or width. 16, 18 or

20 feet prefered. Terms spot cash.
N. H Driggers,

28 Columbia, S. C.
i ^ i

Rev. Sou Jones,
The famous evangelist, will lecture

at Leesville on .May 29th, for the
benefit of the "Tabernacle" at that
place. The price of reserved seats

has been placed at the low price of
75 cents. Everybody who can possibly

do so should attend this lecture.

Masonic Meetings.
Jt A REGULAR COMMUNICATION

Lexington Lodge, No. 152,
4.:n <~in

/ \A< JC « JXL.) W1U L/o uuiu vu

Saturday, May 17th, 1902, at 7
p. m. Brethren are earnestly requestedto attend promptly.
By order of the W. M.

G. M. Hasman, Secretary.
A regular communication of

/Va Pomaria lodge, No. 151, A. F.
M., will convene in Masonic hall
Peak, S% C , Saturday, May 17th,
1902, at 7 p. m. Brethren will please
be prompt in attendance. Fraternity
invited.

John C. Swygert, Master.

Go to Charleston.
A large number of our people will

accompany Dixie Lodge, No. 52, I
0- 0. F, to Charleston on the 13th.
The present arrangement is, we be- ]
lieve, to couple a coach on the 1:05 a.

m. train for Columbia at which place
connection will be made with the
train for Charleston, which is >

scheduled to arrive at the latter place <

at about 7 a. m. <
p

Sale of Fair Stock.
- '1 I i!

Notice is hereby given mat toe

Subscription Book of Stock in LexingtonFair Association is now open
in my office, at Lexington, S. C, for
the purpr of selling one hundred
additional shares of stock in said

(
association at the par value of $5 00

(

each.
J. A. Muller, Secretary. ,

April 29,1902. ,

Bead and Eeed. <

When you go shopping in Columbia \

put up your team in the wagon yard ]
of Wm. Piatt, then go into his dry ]
gooda, notions and millinery store

and examine his stock of pretty goods j
in these lines that he is showing, i

His stock is of the first quality and ]
will give good service. He does not
claim that his goods are the cheapest i

but that they are the best for the 1
money.

Death of 2£r. Dan Kinsler.
Mr. Dan Kinkier, a prominent

young man of Congaree township, ^
diftd last Thursday. ' Hi3 death was

unexpected and the news of it was a J
great surprise and a shock to his numerous

friends throughout the county ^

and in Columbia, with whom he was <

very popular. He was a warm hearted,impulsive and generous youDg
man, of kindly disposition and was

the ODly child of a doting and loving c

mother. He will be missed by the c

circle in which he moved and by the g

community at large in which he lived, g

, ..

Tutt's Pills
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great-benefit by taking one
of these pills, if you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea,

SICK HEADACHE .
and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feelings.Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

The Ladies' Favorite.
Former County Treasurer Jasper

S. Derrick., of Leesville, gave us a

pleasant shake Monday. "Uncle

Jasper" looked as young and sprightly
as a ten-year-old boy and smiles as

sweetly upon ihe fair sex as he did
in the days that have gone by, and
the flower garden be wore upon the
lapf 1 of his coat was the admiration
&Dd envy of his less fortunate masculinefriends.

For Sals.
First-class Shingle Machine. New

outfit, never been used. Cuts three

shingles at one motion.
C. E. Leaphart,
Lexington, S. C.

MB +

Ho Saur the,Water Cure.
Washington, May 5.The senate

committee on the Philippines today
heard the testimony of Daniel J.
Evans of Concordia, Kacs^s, formerlya private in Company E, Twelfth
U. S. infantry, who was a witness to

the water cure practiced on insurgentsat Bedere in Northern Luzon
by soldiers of his regiment. Evans
testified that heiad seen the cure

given two insurgents for refusing to
disclose information regarding the
whereabouts of guns. The cure resultedin the securing the desired information.He could have witnessed
a number of other cases, he said, but
remained away.
He said the administration of the

cure to insurgents was the talk cf
the whole army. He admitted that
Fillipiuo8 were treated humanely at
all times outside the water cure. One
of the men given the cure, he said,
was struck forty times in the stom- j
ach by private Frank Koehler, of his
company, and be thought the victim
would die. He had never witnessed '

any cruelty inflicted by our soldiers
on Fillipino8 with the exception of
the water cure. ^

Dots from Savilla. (

To the Editor of the Dispatch: 1

We have very favorable weather at
present.
The health of our community is ^

very good.
Some of our successful farmers ^

are about done planting, but I am ^
afraid 9| cents cotton will make them
3 tart again.
Messrs. D C Harman, T. Hill, D

P. Sease and B. R Hyler went to
Lexington Saturday.
Mr. W. D. Harman, one of Savilla's

most popular young men, left Thursdayfor Batesburg, where he hap
accepted the position of night watch
man. We hate to see him leave, but
the people of Batesburg will sure

jppreciate his company.
Mrs. Wesley Nichols, of Leesville,

risited her son, Mr. Sidney Nichols,
Saturday and Sunday. 1

There was no Sunday school at
St. Paul's Sunday on account of
;he sickness of the superintendent
Mr. Luther Sease. We hope he will 1

3e able to attend the next time. (

Mr. C. L. Herman returned home
from Columbia Saturday. He will
low spend the summer with his (

parents. l

Mr. D. B. Rodgerp, cur famous \
nail carrier, brought up a wagon j
oad of mail Thursday.
May 5, 1902. Bel.

The Evangelical Lutheran United (

Synod in the south is holding its 1

jighth biennial convention in Char- (

eston and will continue in session
Derhaps for ten days. This general
iody is composed of an equal number \
>f clerical and lay delegates all of i

vhom are chosen by their respective
State synods composing the United {

jynod. I i
i

After selling his second bale of 10 l

sents cotton, Mr. H. H. Harman, one

>f Saluda's be3t and most independ- j
)nt farmers, called yesterday and *

lettled for his paper. \
c

IDIAMOND DYESI

\^>IRMGN# /
VJYE3

Any one can use Diamond Dyes*
They are made for

home use and home economy*

Julian £. ]
"THE DR1

V m w » '^ yr rana -t» *

l f/tTjNovember 20, 1901..ly.

Good Instruments.
Lovers of music are reminded that

M. A. Malone is the leading dealer
in musical instruments in Columbia
and that all of them are the product
of the best skill that money can procure.His instruments are all
built with a view of producing the
sweetest tones aDd when you want a

good instrument, give Malone your
order.

ObituaryHaroldWingard Smith, the little
son of Berley and Ethel Smith, was

born April 26th, 1901. Departed
this life May 6th, 1902. Thus God,
who doeth all things well, has taken
this sweet little angel to His home in
heaven. |
Where sigh3 are alt out of bearing,
And tears are all out of sight,

And the shadows cf earth are forgotten.
In the heaven of painless delight.

A. R. T.
»

Quick Churning'.
The Peerless Iceland, (one motion)

ice cream freezer has no superior on

the market. With this freezer cream
can be frozen in three minutes and
the expense is only the cost of the
materials. This freezer is for sale
by Lee A. Lorick & Bro, Columbia,
who will take pleasure in quoting
prices.

Captain U. X. Gunter, one of
Batesburg's solid and substantial
business men called on us Monday.
Captain Gunter is a writer of some

aote and bis letters to the old Lexngton
Flag were very interesting.

Efe, too, left his dollar to keep our

press wheel turning.
»

WANTED.Every lover of good
krnarl tn Vun7 "Rli-io T?.T/^rr<*'' fl.mr
y&VUU WUJ ^»UU AViU^V AAWUt

!rom Meetze & Sod, LexingtoD, S. C.
Batesburg Brok. Co.

Distributors, Batesburg, S. C.

She Got a Thrifty Husband.
Mrs. Smith.I reckon our Jane has

got a first rate husband.
Mrs. Brown.Well, you ought to be

thankful.
Mrs. Smith.I hope I am. Gusty. Of

course he isn't much to look at and he
ain't oversmart, but there's one thing,
and that is he's saving. Why, the
very first day after the marriage be
told Jane she'd better let him take the
engagement ring back and get the moneyreturned. He said there was no

longer any use for her to wear it now
that she was married..Boston Transcript

Ont of Place.
Grocer.What have you been doing in

the cellar so long?
Grocer's Apprentice.I have been

cleaning out the sirup measure. It was
so choked ud that it didn't hold more'ii
half a quart. |
Grocer.Oh. that's what you've been

loing? Well, you take your hat and go
jome and tell your father to put you
into the tract distributing business.
Sfou ain't fitted for the grocery trade..
London Answers.

The Appropriate Vehicle.
"She seems to be a stickler for doiDg

iverything appropriately."
"I should say so. She always does

ler marketing in a basket phaeton.".
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

"It's the Cut."
An aged country rector who had ar

Did tailor as his clerk, returning from
Liis church one Sunday with the latter.,
lhus addressed him: [
"Thomas. I cannot think how it is

:hat our church should be getting thin- '*

ier and thinner, for 1 am sure I preacli 1
is well as ever I did and ought to have '

:ar more experience tuan i uau wueu j i

irst came anions you." 1

"Indeed," replied Thomas. "I'll tell 1

rou what; old parsons nowadays are

just like old tailors, for I'm sure L sew

is~>rell as ever 1 did in my life, and the *

doth is the same, but it's the out, sir, £

ib! it's the new cut.".Pearson's. ;

DIAMOND DYES
MAKE OLD CLOTHES HEW.

0

Ml oi til Sis
TO 3IAKE OLD

FURNITURE NEW.

o

A GOOD BRUSH
TO

APPLY VA3BISH, ETC.,
FOK lO CENTS.
W 4?-~

[JGOIST,"
C.

TWO MEN AND A MORAL.

An Incident That Supplies ConsiderableFood For Thought.
These ought ye to do and not to leave the

others undone.
A pale young man sat down on a

bench in the park. He put a torn bag
of tools under the bench.
A small, red faced man came behind

him. He stooped to steal the bag.
The pale man turned and said in a

slow, tired way: "Drop that. It ain't
worth stealing."
The ruddy man said, "Not if you're

lookinV
The pale man set the bag at his feet

and said:
"It's a poor business you're in."
"You don't look as if yours was any

better." He sat down. "What's your
callin'r

"I in an ironworker; unuge wum.

"Don't look strong enough."
"That's so. I'm just out of the hospital;got hurt three months ago."
"I'm just out of hospital, too," he

grinned.
"What hospital?"
VSing Sing."
"What? Jail?"
"Yes; not bad in winter. either.

There's a society helps a fellow after

you quit that hospital. Gives you good
clothes too."
"Clothes? Is that so?"
"Gets you work".
"Work.good God! I wish they'd get

me some."
"You ain't bad enough. Go and grab

Bometliin'. Get a short sentence; lirst
crime. Come out and get looked after

by nice ladies."
"My God!"
"Didn't they do notliin' for you when

you got out of that hospital?"
"No! Why the devil should they? I'm

only an honest mechanic. Are you goin'?"
"Yes. I've got to go after that job.

It'll give me time to look about me.

Gosh, but you look bad! Goodby."
The ruddy man rose, looked back,

jingled the few coins in his pocket, hesitatedand walked away whistling.
nnln mon e-if- ctill OH thp hpnoh.

X JLiC l-Uciia on c ouii v*j .,

staring down at the ragged bag of tools
at his feet..Dr. Weir Mitchell in Century.

SOME WRITERS.

Buffon wrote in lace ruffles and AlexandreDumas in shirt sleeves.
Milton composed his "Paradise Lost"

on a large armchair, with his head
thrown back.
Bret Harte's first literary success

was a little book called "Condensed
Novels." in which he parodied some

prominent novelists of the day.
Austin Dobsin. the poet, wanted in

early life to be an engineer and was

preparing for that profession when his
parents persuaded him to enter the
civil service.
When Fox had eaten heartily, he

would retire to his studj*, envelop bis
head in a napkin soaked in vinegar and
water and work sometimes ten hours
in succession.
Allison is said to have consumed

twenty-four years in the preparation of
bis "History of Europe," but many importantliterary enterprises were also
carried on by him during this time. ;

It is related of Hall Caine, the novel*
ist that he once «worked in the Laxey
lead mines, in the Manx mountains, in

place of a young man who was ill to

keep the young fellow's position for
him.

(

Mrs. Bolton, the Indiana composer of !
the once popular song "Paddle Your j
Own Canoe," received the Inspiration ^
to write while sewing and fitting the
first carpets for the old statehouse of j
Indiana. j

(
A College Man and a Quotation. j
Some one once said, "A Harvard man (

knows all literature but the Bible," a ]
startlingly sweeping generality, but <

not without truth so far as the Bible is ]
concerned. A case In point came to

light the other day. Two Harvard men j
were reading together some famous (

modern orations, one of them a eulogy. \
riie eulogy closed with the words: "O
death, where is thy sting? O grave,
ivhere is thy victory?" i
"What a beautiful close!" exclaimed .

one of the students enthusiastically.
"The man who wrote such a sentence
is that proves that the grand style in
prose did not die with the eighteenth J
century."

It should be added in fairness that <
the other student was a churchman *

uid said nothing..New York Tribune, j
Gossip is unfair. It is more persistent =

ibout a man under suspicion than it is
ibout a man well known to be tough..
Atchison Globe. C

FRESH GAJ

Wc have the "Old Reliable" Seed
famous Seedsmen. These Seeds

for purity and excellency and
in any kind of season, nc

Also we have Crossman's'
You can find any vari

and Flow*

THE B.

X-ESZIZfcTG

JAMES HARMAN,
SDEaTTLfc-Xj SUBGSOIT,

LEXINGTON, S, C.,

(Office in rear of the Court House.)

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE
will be in his office every Friday for the

vmoM /I ai nr* /^Anfol WAi»lr in oil ifa
pUi puac U1 UViUg uouvai Tf Vl A xu Ult a vo

branches.
March 19, 1902. ly.

AGENTS WANTEO
LIFE OF T. DEWITT TALMAGE. bv
his son, Rev. Frank OeWitt Talmage and
associate editors of Christian Herald. Only
book endorsed by Talmage family. Enorinonsprofit for agents who act quickly.
Outfit ten cents. Writ9 immediately to
CLARK & CO.. 222 S. 4th STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When writinsr mention the Dispatch.
April 23.lmo.

Final Discharge.
Notice is hereby given to all

persons interested that I will apply to
the Hon. George S. Drafts, Judge of Probatein and for the County of Lexington,
State of South Carolina, on the 23rd day
of May next, for a final discharge as Executorof the Estate of D. D. D. Mitchell,
deceased.

GREEN B. RICH, Execntor.
April 23, 1902. 4wz7

i *S i
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Orack Shot Rifle.
ini"i t

A new rifle. 20-inch barrel.
Weight 4 pounds. C. B. caps
and .22 short K*. F., Has an

AUTOMATIC SAFETY and
cannot be discharged accidentally.

Price Only $4.00
If these rifles arc not carried in stock

by your dealer, send price and we will
send it to you express prepaid.
Send stamp for catalog describing completeline and containing valuable informationto shooters.

The J. Stevehs Asms jot Tool Co.
P. 0. Box 3167, CKICOPEE FALLS. MASS.

« in i rv/\n a
iiuru v, xv\j£>. *lu.

LEXINGTON MARKET,
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY THE MERCHANTS

Bacon Hams, per ft 12
Sides, " " 11
Shoulders." 11

Butter, per ft. 20
Eggs, per dos I2>a
rurKeys, per lb 8 a 10

3eese, perpr.... 35 a 40

thickens, per head 10 a 25
Beeswax, per ft 15 a 20
Beef, per ft ~ 10 a 12)4
Pork. " " 10 a 12)4
rallow, per ft 4 a 5

Lard, per ft 12^
Flour, per cwt _ 225 a 275
3orn, p*rbu ..95

Peas, " " 110
)ats, " "

Fodder, per cwt 90

Sweet Potatoes, per bu -so

Sice, per lb 4 a 6

COTTON MARKET.

'.lexlngton,.Middling 9!-j.
Columbia,.-Middling 9'*.

(V
>LUIL ICC5LVJU .uniwuiifc ' t*

tugusta,.Middling vt'i

NAVAL STOKES.
Savannah, yesterday's market.Spirits |
Turpentine, lirm 43 cents, liosin, steady.

Hilton's Life for the
Liver and Kidneys
strengthens weak kidleys.
Ferry's and Crosman's guaranteed

fat den seed for sale at the Bazaar.

mm seed

grown by D. M. Ferry & Co., the
5 have an established reputation

n 1 1 IT

can always be depended upon
) matter how unfavorable.
New Crop Vegetable Seeds
ety you want in Garden
3r Seeds at

A,ZAAR,
-XOIDT, S. C.

CIXIXJXOXT'S

OSJGH CURE,
A SYRUP.

Unique.unlike any other cough preparation.The quickest to stop a cough and
to remove soreness from the lungs. 25c.

THE JE.uan&x drug cu.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

For Sale at THE BAZAAB.
Aug. 18.ly.

Fire 11 Fill IDIB fln '
COUNTRY RISKS CONSIDERED.

Only First Class Companies Represented.
See my List of Giants:

AS86tS»
iETNA, FIRE, of Hartford,

Conn $13,357,293
CONTINENTAL (Fire), of

New York 10,638,271
PHILADELPHIAUNDERWRITERS,Phil., Pa.. 15,541,C66
.ETNA LIFE, of Hartford,

Conn 56,092,086
GLENN FALLS, of Glenn

Falls, New York 3,436,899
M7 companies are popular, strong and

reliable. No one can give your business
better attention; no one can give you better
protection; no one can give you better rates.

BEFORE YOU INSURE SEE
rn3 . JT WJV,

Ganeral Insurance Agent,
LEXINGTON, S. C.
November 27, 1901.ly.

INEW HOME
AND

WHEELER & WILSON

Sewing Machines,
THE TWO GEMS.

Second-Hand Machines.
good for 3 ears to come, on easv terms.

Machine Needles and Parts for til LeadingMachines.

ORGANS, ETC.
£&3-Call on or writs to

T. TZ. ^Ei^JESTZ",
1804 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.
February 39. 3m

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF LEXINGTON.

Court of Common Pleas.
W. A. Cla^k, Plaintiff,

against
B. F. Gardner, E. A. Gardner, Elizabeth

B. Geiger. Ann Eliza Geige*. Alice G.
Gardner, Elizabeth Wolfe, Bessie Whittleand Lula Kelly, Defendants.

Summons for Relief (Complaint Served.)
To the Defendants above named:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer the complaint

in this action, of which a copy is herewith
served upon you. and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office at Lexington, S.
C., within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such service:
and, if you fail to answer the complaint
within the time aforesaid the Plaintiff in
this action w 11 apply to the court for
the relief demanded in the complaint.

EFIRD & DREHER.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

A.D Dated April 26th, 1902.

To Lula Kelly:
You will please take notice that the originalsummons and complaint m above statedaction have been Sled with Samuel B.

George, Clerk of the Court for Lexington
county, at Lexington, S C.. and are now
on tile in said office. You will further take
notice that unless you have a Guardian ad
Litem appointed within twenty days fiom
the service hereof upon you, exclusive or
the day of service, to represent you in said
suit, the undersigned will thereafter move
the Clerk of this Court for the appointmentof some suitable person as such
Guardian ad Litem.

EriRD & DREHER,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

April 29th, 1902. 6w30.


